Introduction
Insects have been part of the human diet from early ages [1] . There are clear archeological evidences showing that early humans regularly consumed insects [2] . Insects as food are still a fact in the majority of countries all around the world. More than 1900 species have been recorded as consumed regularly [3] . It is estimated that around 2 billion people regularly consume insects [4] in Africa, Asia, and Latin America.
Insects are eaten not only because of their nutritive value but also because of their taste [5] . In Western countries, however, insects disappeared from the plates in the past few centuries. This short period, just a few centuries, sufficed for people to forget almost completely insect eating. Emotions followed, as westerners began to consider entomophagy (insect eating) as an interesting (or disgusting) habit practiced in Eastern countries.
A typical belief is that insects are consumed in many countries only because they are part of their traditional diet. The rich nutrition possible is, therefore, overlooked, a gift of the combination of abandoning or forgetting tradition, and in place allowing an emotional reaction to take its place. The result is counter-productive to society and to the individual within the society. The reality is that one of most important practical reasons of insect-eating is the nutritional value they have. In places where nutritious and quality food is less available, insect present a real solution to get the necessary nutrients.
There is another trend at work, demand for meet which will meet with limiting factors in the not too distant future. Predicted meat demand of the world will rise by 163% until 2050 [6] . It has been accepted that traditional livestock farming will be unable to produce the required amount of meat; hence to feed the world. In the past decade, fueled by an extremely successful FAO report on entomophagy [3] , research interest has focused on insects as possible food products or food materials.
Insect as food bring to play many factors, from history to nutrition to consumer attitudes. At the same time, environment and ecology play a role as well. Researchers have focused on ecological factors [7] , use of animal feed [8, 9] agricultural sustainability [10] , food safety [11, 12] , biological hazards [13] and the development of rearing and processing technologies [14] .
We focus here on the nutritional values of different insect species, almost the 'micro-economics' of insects as food, rather than the 'macro-economics. ' We focus on the person doing the eating. As it has been introduced, the term 'insects' is too general since it covers several hundred species and their different development stage [15] , hence the comparison of
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nutritional values of insects cannot be done globally. Based on these, the authors compare the nutritional values of different species to beef, chicken, and pork, the three most widely bred livestock.
Nutritional Comparison of Insects to Conventional Meat Products
Nutritional composition of edible insects is a topic in itself, due to the large number of species which could serve as food. One number per insect may not suffice. Insects develop, and as they develop their nutritional profile changes. These changes will vary by species, and must be mapped out to produce a nutritional profile of each insect by each development phase. Such understanding is important, given the short life of an insect, and the potentially large variation in nutritional profile across that short life [16, 17] . Variation also comes from the way the insects are killed, this time a variation in sensory quality. The method of killing insects influences the sensory qualities and physiochemical properties of crickets prepared in broth. For example, umami, sweet and salty taste showed significantly higher values when the broth was mead of live crickets compared to the ones from frozen [18] . Furthermore, preparation has a significant effect on their nutritional profile [3] .
The energy content of insect species show similar or higher values compared to conventional meat products (Table 1) , but it depends on their fat content [19] . Insects have a highquality protein content due to the presence of all the essential amino acids in the recommended ratios [20, 21] . Amino acid composition is also favorable. Insects contain higher amounts amount of amino acids compared to common meat types. The phenylalanine and tyrosine levels are exceptionally high, leading to the suggestion that consuming insects may allow for the necessary amino acid intake [22] . Table 1 compares fifteen aspects of nutritional importance within three meats and six insect families based on data from the published literature. The particular meats and insects are those conventionally encountered in the diet. The three meats are common to the regular diet and the six insect families are used in insect food products. The insects are classified to the taxonomic family and their stage in development is listed. Only portions of the organisms deemed edible are analyzed. Table 1 shows clear that there exists wide range in nutritional content amongst the sources protein sources. Keep in mind that these are estimates, and need further validation as insects become more popular as a food. Nonetheless, Table  1 shows that the variation generates distinct advantages and disadvantages for each insect and meat, respectively. For example, Gryllidae has an advantage when high protein and low-calorie content is desired, namely 20.1g of protein per 153Kcal. However, Gryllidae has a disadvantage when low sodium is desired, since Gryllidaae contains 152mg/per 100g of edible portion. Curculionidae enjoys an advantage regarding low sodium, but it is at a disadvantage when it comes to protein content, only having 9.96g protein per 479Kcal. This variation in content, coupled with appropriate communications, enables the consumer to identify the insect that meets their nutritional requirements. Meats such as beef, pork, and chicken do not provide this advantage in nutritional choice because they have similar nutritional contents ( Table 1) . 
Consumer Acceptance
As it has been shown, insects have great nutritional values supported by relevant data from the literature. However, in Western countries, consumption of edible insects is prohibited by psychological factors. One of the most important factors is food neophobia, the fear from new food products. The negative effect on acceptance has been found in Belgium, Germany, Hungary, Italy, and USA also, just to name a few [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] .
There is no evidence of an innate aversion for insects [34] . Many psychological and biological factors govern food preferences and aversions. Children are taught at a young age what not to eat, and at the same time also learn to like specific foods through mere exposure and social learning [35] . Whereas, there are certain predispositions, food likes and dislikes are mostly acquired through experience. It has been shown that sensory liking increased after tasting insect-based burgers [36] . \Individuals vary in their sensitivity to disgust. This sensitivity extends to three dimensions of disgust: core, animal reminder, and contamination, respectively. The origin is presumed to be biological. Core disgust is rooted in the threat that stems from oral consumption of offensive items, animal reminder disgust is based on reminding people of their own animal nature, and contamination disgust is a reaction to the perceived threat of disease transmission from other people [37] . Insect-based food, especially processed insects whose form has been changed into a power, may move beyond the typical drivers of the disgust response, especially those rooted in the aforementioned causes, namely physiology.
When the "yuk" factor of the whole insect is removed and familiar looking is presented, the transformation may allow people to relax. This effect of transformation manifests itself in the finding that the likelihood of acceptance generally decreases with the degree of visibility of the whole insect [32, 38] . We need look no further than raw fish. It took many years for raw fish to defeat its western bafflement. Today, world-wide, Japanese-origin sushi and sashimi are seen to be 'normal' foods. It is advised to hide the insects, as usually happens with the other land animals. Meat is almost always disguised in a way that the animal is not recognizable.
The insect sector is rapidly emerging due to the high number of experimenters, who are less neophobic, and who are sufficient curious and adventurous to try insect-based food products [39] . People may consume insect food more easily when insect protein (extract), unrecognizable as to its original source, is incorporated in food. Such a strategy is simple, and overcomes the issues involved with consumer acceptance of whole insects as foodstuffs [30, 40] . Indeed, it is the processed insect as a food ingredient, which may pave the way for the acceptance of insects in the daily diet in industrialized countries [41, 42] . The key task, then for entomophagy, is to convince consumers about the positives of insects as food and as food ingredients.
